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BRANCH NOTES.
DRUMMONDVILLE, INVERNESs and LEEDs-Report that meetings

has e been held regularly, and that they have clothing ready to send
away.

LENNOXVILLE-Two meetings held during the last quarter. at the
one in March, Canon Adams read a paper.

LEVIS- Meetinga.held regularly, work has been done on the quilts
for the hospitals. A letter of thanks for a bale was received from the
Re%. D. D. McDonald, $5 was given towards Miss Smith's salary;
united Thankoffering papers were distributed.

MARBLETON-Not nuch work done owing to sickness, intend to
meet every two weeks during Lent, and hope to send a bale off in the
spring.

CATHEDRAL-Weekly sewing meetings held as usual, bargain
sale held, at which $50 was realized , bale sent to the Rev. D. D.
McDonald, Thunder Child's Reserve; letters acknowledging bale
from Mr. Matheson,

Sr. MATTHEw'S-Missionary and Quarterly Meeting held, at
xhicb Archdeacon Phair gave an address, collection of $43 given to

him, barrel sent to the Indian Hospital, Dorcas Meetings well
attended.

ST. PETER'S-Meetings held regularly, weekly sewing to be'held
in Lent. Sunday School children hae taken collecting cards for
Foreign Missions.

SI. MICHAEL'S--Missionary Meeting held. at which interesting
lecture on the life of the North West Indians was delivered by
Prof. Gann of Morrin College. At Quarterly Meeting it was resolved
that this Branch pay the freight on all parcels, etc., to the North
W est, without asking re-bate from the Government, leaving the
distribution of articles to the discretion of the Missionary.

RIGHMoND and MELBOURNE-Two meetings held since last Quar-
terly, agreed to meet every Friday during Lent , greatly saddened by
the death of a much esteemed member. Junior Branch, 20 meetings
hae beenlheld during the year, 25 names on roll; have vorked con-
tinually on quilts.

SId-ERBROOKE-TwO meetings held since January, at the second
Mrs. Dumbell presided.

SHIGAwAKE-Meetings held regularly, a new member making in
all eleven.

WINDsoR MILLs-Nothing to report.
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